
Youth in Government hosted our first annual Parents Night out a couple of weeks
ago and it was a blast! MS/HS students are working hard towards reaching goal of
$5000 to help them travel to Nashville and defend laws they have written.  Check out
some of the fun they planned for K-4.  They had games, pizza, and an epic dance
party as the finale! Thanks to many volunteers that night, the kids left happy and tired
and the YiG students had over $2000 towards their goal!  

Kindergarten had to design a boat recently that could carry four coins they
have been learning about.  They had to name the coins and their values before setting
sail. First grade had an out of this world experience presenting their planet projects to
the school last week! Check out these planet models! 



Kool-Aid was deemed "illegal" at CSLA last week by Mrs.
Scarbrough.  5th graders, dressed in their finest 1920's fashion (some dressed
as flappers, famous baseball players and even some Charlie Chapmans), entered a
Speakeasy hidden behind the Book Fair storefront to have the illegal juice and a
snack.  Students presented info they had studied to create brochures about the
decade.  From athletics, science/ technology to fashion, 5th graders had a ROARING
time sharing all they had learned!  Mr. Johnson was even "arrested" by Officer Joe for
hosting the illegal Speakeasy.  Note, most of the students hid under their tables when
"the law" walked in! Way to go Mr. Johnson and the rest of the 5th grade team; you
really made this lesson one for the books! 



The day to day of CSLA is very special, walking the halls you
never know what you will see! Last week, 4th grade explored building their
own robots, Mrs. Gellerman read Yertle the Turtle to second grade and  taught a
lesson on being a good leader; and students practiced their instrumental skills
outdoors on a beautiful day.  

Mrs. Scarbrough and team are working tirelessly to plan for the new
building.  From choosing furniture to playground equipment, parents and students are
involved in every step of the way. Check out the latest drone footage of the campus
too! 
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